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MY WORD
With Rodney Martin

This word came from Latin individuus
(in- ‘not’ + dividuus ‘divisible’) meaning
‘inseparable’) in the early 1400s. By 1605
its meaning had changed to ‘peculiar to
one person; a single person or character’.

work that record their achievements. These are often used

Related words: divide, indivisible

teachers who know individuals in the class through working

during parent-teacher interviews.
The national testing in schools is better at measuring the
general progress of populations than it is at assessing the
achievement of individual students. Yet individual students
frequently feel a sense of anxiety about these tests.
The assessment of individual students is best done by
with them daily. Teachers use a variety of forms of testing

I

depending on the nature of the skills, talents and knowledge

focus on individual children and their needs rather than the

generally – single students are inseparable from the rest of

whole class doing the same textbooks at the same time.

the participants except by statistics.

n 1970, the South Australian Department of Education
created history by officially designating two primary

being measured.
Broad testing programs across large populations make

schools – Kilkenny and Taperoo – as ‘non-graded

little sense of the modern meaning of the word individual.

schools’. The schools were encouraged to find ways to

They are designed to describe the performance of students

Later, South Australia became an early mover on having

Parents will usually find that the teacher can give the

children begin school on or near their fifth birthday. These two

most comprehensive picture of the progress of their child –

initiatives made it necessary for teachers to move away from a

as an individual.

one-size-fits-all program that had been the rule for generations.
Recognising and catering for the individual differences
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